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LORD WILLING, WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH TO
PREACH AT DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW,
210 SCIENCE DR., DURHAM, NC ON MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 18TH FROM 12:00 – 12:30 PM
Last month, first amendment “legend” Floyd Abrams spoke at Duke University School of Law and
referenced WBC’s Bible-based public protests. Mr. Abrams characterized WBC preaching the gospel
of Jesus Christ as “offensive” and “outrageous, mean-spirited, harmful speech” as he is here quoted
on Duke Law’s webpage: https://law.duke.edu/news/first-amendment-legend-abrams-urges-broadprotections-free-speech/. Maligning the Bible sentiments that WBC lovingly preaches adds nothing
to the points that Abram made during his lecture, except to make painfully clear that he is ashamed
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Beware: “Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and of my words
in this adulterous and sinful generation; of him also shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he
cometh in the glory of his Father with the holy angels.” (Mark 8:38) In a 2008 documentary
entitled “Significant Minority,” Abrams also called WBC’S gospel-anchored preachments “forceful,
nasty, off-the-wall outrageous” and “sickening.” LINK: https://youtu.be/V0PTtu14Ppk.
However, it is no skin off our teeth that Abrams gave an unfair and antichristic slant to our service to
Christ – we are deserving of every evil word and work against us, and moreover we deserve death
and hell. Our Master the Lord Jesus Christ, was unfoundedly called “a gluttonous man, and a
winebibber, a friend of publicans and sinners!” (Luke 7:34) “It is enough for the disciple that he
be as his master, and the servant as his lord. If they have called the master of the house Beelzebub,
how much more shall they call them of his household?” (Matthew 10:25) As you may now
understand, our protest is not about our butthurt, but about concern for our neighbors’ souls.
The concern is that it is NOT GOOD for Floyd Abrams’ soul to believe and teach lies about Bible
words and sentiments. It is NOT GOOD for the law students to believe those lies lectured from an
“expert.” It seems only fair to truly let students hear different views, as Abram emphasizes, by
bringing these Bible words in person to Duke’s soon-to-be lawyers who will influence our justice
system and may one day sit as judges and must “judge righteous judgment.” (John 7:24)
Furthermore, each person needs the truth of God and needs to be warned against sin and hell
(certainly more than they need to be taught “Law, Ethics and National Security” by Tommy Sowers
of the Department of Defense, whose lecture is slated to start as our public preaching event ends).

